
AMUSEMENTS.
8:15

at.Tw!iyt2:15

Twice Daily, 2:15-8:1- 5 ESSa,
LYMAN H. HOWE festival
Ride in a Dirigible Balloon orer Switzerland.

Makins and Tannrhlrg the "Olympic" Dedi-
cation of Booscrelt Dam. DissoMns Portraits
of Booserelt, TaC Cuaoo, and others.

Pnoca ilati, adults, 3c, children, 15. Eres..
3, 35, 50c.

Next Week ffNff

THE COLUMBIA r "Sweet Kitly

Players in Belairs"

TUESDAY

Afternoon,
April 18th,
At 2:15.

PRINCETON
TRIANGLE CLUB

"Simply' Cynthia"
Tickets no at box efflce.

Lw4TwisPnftTafniil
Hilly Matinees. 2c i.rcnincs. S, 50c, and no.

AMELIA STONE
ARMAND KALISZ

LATE STAKS OK THE UKEAM."
JKItE GltAiY WCKhTTT&CO. Lyons

&. tm. A. Axt11 Co. lpt. Jack & Vio-
let Kell Lj'Ueltiilr Julian A. 1) er. "I"he Delose."

WEEK'S SUPERB HILL,
THE ill Ml'AL KKVLLATIO.N.

"THE LEADING LADY"
The Noted Enzli Actnr.

THOMAS TERRISS,
Andl2Aociale London ic &c

At

PRICES: 50c to $2.
Wednesday and Saturday.

M. Jules Layolie's French

Grand Opera Co.
OF M3W ORLEANS.

"Carmen," Wed. mat.. "La, Tra- -

Tiata-- " Wed. ere., "Lea nnyicaots;" Thnr.
ere., "La Robeme Fn ere.. "Sigurd," Sat.
mat., ItisHetto." Sat. eye.

REI'MuTOWB hX)K NEXT
Moi Vinson and Uelilah." Tuc-i- ., 'Thais,"

Urd Mat. "La Boheme, ' Wed. Etc. "r"anst:"
Thiira. Hcmdiade Kn.. "llnmera and JnUet."
Sat. Mat. "Oinnrn." Sat. Etc..

o
rontlnnnn Performance

12:1." to 11 p. in.
DON'T MISS

Bristol's Ponies
Tlie R KSrt ( lrrus t in audenlle.

M FIB OTHKi: BIG ACTS.

This Week Daily.

THE

uith FLORENCE MILLS

8:20

NEXT WELK . HOSE SYDEL

LYCEUM MATINEE
DAILY

LI. THIS WEEK

JARDIN DE PARIS
COR V I.I IC..TO. Champion

Female rentier, and
RAGO, the Man of Mjntery.

NEXT WEEK-Passi- ng Parade.

COSMOS

ETY
GIRLS

CONTINUOUS
1 to 11 P.M.

25c
58c

75c

WALTZ

Hopkins

SEXT

riajrcrs,

Mntx.

"Lakme.
WEEK.

"Lnaa."

Matinees

Matinees, lOe; Evening. 10c and 20c
ALL THIS WEEK,

THE DANTES
Vi STEKIOI S M VZING tl'SING.

ItbLLE A. ' Character Sunn; Iuo.
EL.-- V F1U t - lfcraer Brown .irt.

TMN A. LWTON CrTElv Musical KA.
RILL) rW,UT that m White.
WIL.sON A. ! ISULY Comedy Bar" Act.

"MAJESTIC Hat. Mon., Wed., Sat.
This Week Sherlock Holmes.

Sent on .rile. Tel. M. .".110.
ext Week Master and Man."

DR. WILFRED T. GRENFELL
Supmctcndcnt of t he lAbrador Medical Mi Trim,

Till deliver an

Illustrated Lecture
On the k of (bo Mission. TUESDAY, APBIL

1L, 19' at i JO p. m.
MASONIC TESH-L- AUDITORIUM.

Bth Ft. ard Y. are nw.
Admission. 50c wats. Tjc Tickets for

sain at T. rthnr smith s. 1327 F .
The proceeds tu be used la sapport of the mis-

sion. ap6.8.9.11

MOVING PICTURES.
COLONIAL THEATRE,

VPENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
EXHIBITS THE

A PHOTOPLAY Treat Unequaled Since

the Introduction of Motion Pictures

T
kHE COLONIAL THEATRE has Se

cured from the largest makers In
Europe (Pathe Frcres) their lat-
est of the famous. suDerb--

Iv d Play, as rendered atOberammergau by those world-wid- e
known Raarian actors and artists who
make the production of each individual
character, as well as the entire perform-
ance, a g study This Picture
Play consists of appropriate musical se-
lections on new Pipe Organ.

Notwithstanding' the enormous cost of
these films, the admission price for this
the greatest of all double shows will only
bo 10 cents, so that every one will be
able to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity.

A programme of the Scenes procura-
ble t the door jrratln.

FALL OF TROY
$30,000 PRODUCTION.

See the spears clash.
See 2.000 men take part.
See the assault, on the city.
See the burning- Troy.
See the chariot race.
See the proud and beautiful Helen.

VIRGINIA, 9th and F and G

April 16, IS. ID, 20. No Raise In Price.

Toall enjoy the 11ns Carer of the mnrrng ax to

Hotel Engel
Cafe and Restaurant

Famous tor steaks, chops, and .!.
Imparted German beer oa draft.

New Jersey Ave. and C St

ODD EELE0WS CELEBRATE.

Grand Pntrlnrch to Visit
Stanrt Camp.

Fred D. Stuart Encampment, No. 7, I.
O. O. F.. will entertain the grand patri-
arch and his of grand officers to-
night at Odd Fellows' Hall at semi-
annual

Grand Representative H. Ward,
chairman of a special committee, has
charge of the exercises. This encamp-
ment Initiated the greatest number of
members during- the present term, and the
officers are taking this occasion to

Arizona's births
deaths. ZfiO.

Fred

corps
their

visit
John

In 1310 vere 2.0SS;

TOM JOHNSON DIES

IN HIS OHIO HOME

Continued from Pace One.

Jt?

often said he hoped to live to see the day
when vehicles would be provided for the
public free of cost, both on land and on
water.

After the expiration of his term in
Congress he was boomed at various
times for the Democratic nomination for
governor of Ohio, and was seriously
considered as a Presidential possibility

In 1901. convinced that Cleveland's
council and, mayor were corporation-owne-

or at least negligent of the rights
of the people, he announced his candi-
dacy for the mayoralty. He was elected.
In Cleveland it had been customary for
the incumbent of this office to hold over
sixty days after election. Acting under
the letter of the law. however, Johnson
entered the mayor's office the day after
the ballots had counted him in, and
calmly informed the then major that he
was out of a Job: that he (Johnson) had
qualified and proposed to take Immediate
charge.

Prior to 1300 there were two traction
lines in Cleveland, one in. which Tom
Johnson and his friends were controlling
factors, and the other in which Senator
Hanna was the power. These lines were
later consolidated as the Cleveland Elec-

tric Railway Company, and in the pro-

cess of consolidation Johnson was froze
out. His company had been giving seven
fares for 25 cents, while the other line
charged 5 cents for each fare. After
the absorption the fare was uni-

versal.
Wins Fare Fight.

As soon as he had taken his oath as
mayor. Johnson opened the first broad-
side for a fare and for preven-

tion of extension of franchises on vari-
ous streets excepting upon that basis.
Fourteen Injunction suits, three of which
went to the United States Supreme
Court, were brought during the early
stages of the duel. The most exciting
incident of the fight in its earlier stage,
however, came in 1902, when a franchise,
prepared by Mayor Johnson, providing
for fares and the right of the city
to buy the lines at any time, was intro-
duced and passed.

Again Johnson began plans for a
fare company. It was necessary,

though, to get around the Ohio laws,
which prevent a city from owning or
operating street car lines. He accom-
plished this by organizing the Forest
City Railway Company, to be operated
rnder lease by the Municipal Traction
Company, to which the council, con-

trolled by the mayor, granted a fran-
chise, illegal, however, on the ground
that some of the necessary permits from
property owners had been revoked. This
tied the matter up another two years.
In the meantime Johnson was

The fight dragged on merrily through
eight j ears. Every technicality that pre-

sented itself was taken advantage of by
Johnson's enemies, but the line at length
began giving a service on the fare
basis.

Contrary to Mayor Johnson's contention
that in Cleveland a street railway could
make a reasonable profit and pay divi-

dends on a fare basis, his municipal
line lost money, and, besides, the serv-

ice was poor. Gradually the mayor's
ideas lost caste with the people, and when
he came up for in November,
1909. he was defeated by a small majority.
Without loss of time the Cleveland Elec-

tric Railway Company proceeded to take
oer the fare lines by purchasing
the stock and reorganizing, and
fares were again in vogue and are now.

Loses Entire Fortune.
After his defeat, Johnson announced

that his fight for fares and against
monopoly in Cleveland had cost him prac-
tically his entire fortune. He lost 0

in one swoop by mismanagement of
certain interests while he was busy trying
to make fares pay. He had to
give up his magnificent home and his
automobiles and take a little flat at $35

a month He told his friends he was not
sorrj. however, and that he was ready to
fight the battle all over again. He num-

bered his close personal friends by the
thousands. Like a majority of good fight-
ers, he also was a good loser.

Then came the greatest fight in his
career the fight against death. On
March 22 of last year Mayor Johnson
left for Europe in an effort to regain
his waning health. But he had been
game, too game, and had worked long
after his physicians had forbidden him
any exertion. In Europe he consulted
noted specialists, and took the baths at
Carlsbad, returning to this country in
May. For several weeks he was in an
Eastern sanatorium, and then went with
his wife to his home in Cleveland. The
rally was not for long, however, and
seldom was he even strong enough to
see his friends.

Mr. Johnson hovered between life and
death for many months, and hnally. on
March 20, took a turn for the worse.
Since then the end was only a question.

AEMY ORDERS.

Sprxaal orders, assigmnj Capt. GRAHAM
Cmst Artillery Corps, to tho

Company is amended so as to as&ifn him to the
Company.

Capt. FRANK T. THORNTON. Coast Artillery
Corps, is transferred from the d
Company to the Sixty third Company.

Second Lieut. GILBERT E. HUMPHREY. Co
of Enjanecr5,uwill report to Lieut. CoL LANS-
ING H. BEACH. Corps of Enjineera, president
or the examining hrnrd.

Leare cf absence for three months and nineteen days
is crantea uapt. RICHMOND 6MTTH, Sixth
Infantry.

Leare of ahsccce for one month is cranled Car.
JOHN R. M. TAYLOR, Fourteenth Infantry,
to taxe cried upon the announcement of his
promotion to tho grade at major.

Capt. CHARLES M. BUNKER, Fourth FMd Ar-
tillery, is detailed to fill a ncancy in the pay
department, to take effect July 35. 1311, rice
Capt. WILLIAM H. BURT, paymaster, who is
assigned to the Fourth Field Artfnerr.

Second Unit. WILLIAM A. REED, montly ap
pointed from dru hfe, with rank from April
L lsu, is assigned to the Second Infantry.

NAVY ORDERS.

Eosifn W. H. LKB, drtacbed dirty as a Id on rtJiff,
oamnaDdcr Third Dirtdon, U. S. Atlantic (loot,
on boart Minnesota, to dntj iADcatter. connec-
tion crew Utah, and duty on board when placed
in cmunisKion.

SaiK. K OnNESORTJ. detached dnty Prairie; to
homo and wait orders.

Assistant Sore. D. D. V. STDABT. Jr.. detached
duty Xanl Medical School, Waahinston. D. C;
to duty Idaho.

Cable from the commander in chief. United States
fleet, dated Manila, P. I.. Arril :

AssiBant 6mBCon H. W. B. TURNER,, detached
duty Barrr and Asiatic torpedo fleet; to dtrtj
Ulrncano.

Pasx-- Asistant Bam. M. H. AMES, detached duty
naral hospital Oloncapo, P. I.; to temporary
imy Aicany.

Assistant Sore. G. E. THOMAS, detached dnty
naral hospital, Oloncapo, I. I.; to temporary
amy baruoea.

Assistant Bars. S. D. HART, detached doty Mo-
hican: to duty Barry.

South Dokotana Organise.
The South Dakota Society effected a

permanent organization last night at the
Hotel Johnson. The purpose of the so-

ciety is the cultivation of social and
friendly relations among Its members.
The officers are H. T. Davison, president:
B. W. Kumler. first vice president; C. E.
McCoy, second vice president; E. K. Do
Puy, becretary; L I. ChorpennlneT, treas-
urer, and O. S. Osborn, historian. The
members of the governing committee are
H. C. Shober and Hon. J. I. Trickson.

Despite, their leaver area. Germany, Roasla, and
Austria prodoeo mots potatoes thin the United
State.

Mrs.

' VjjiyK-- -
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MOTHER EIGHTS SON'S SUIT.

Irwin Denies Spending? $15,000
Left in Trust.

Mrs. Bertha Florence Irwin yesterday
filed her answer to the suit of her son',
Richard Floyd Irwin, who is asking for
an accounting for trust money. Mrs.
Irwin says her son, who Is nineteen
years of age, is completely under the
domination of bis wife, who is alleged to
be twenty-fiv- e years his senior. Mrs.
Irwin was charged by her son with dis-
sipating a $15,000 estate.

It is alleged by Mrs. Irwin that her
son became infatuated with his wife dur-
ing her residence with the Irwins. She
was then known as Daphne Mueller.
They are allegedfto have eloped to Rock-vill- e,

where they were married about a
year ago. Mrs. Irwin alleges that the
suit Is inspired by her son's "designing
wife." and she denies dissipating the
estate left In her trust for her children
b her father, Charles M. Floyd, who
died in this city in 1904.

TREMOR RECORDED

6,000 MILES AWAY

Georgetown Seismograph De-

tects Slight Earthquake.

The seismograph at the Georgetown
University last night recorded a slight
tremor of an earthquake, believed to have
occurred from 5,000 to 6,000 miles from the
instrument. The first motion was detect-
ed by the delicate instrument at 10:40 a.
m , and continued to 2 57 p. m The great-
est movement of tho earth was between
1:50 and 2:12 p. m.

The earthquake was recorded on the
vertical and horizontal seismographs
The length of the first tremors gave
Prof. F. A. Tondorf, in charge of the
seismograph, the data by which he es-

timated the distance from the instrument
"I do not believe much damage was.

caused by the earthquake," said Prof
Tondorf. "The tremor was very blight
and would Indicate an earthquake of no
serious dimensions.

ALL SOULS' BUYS

CHURCH PROPERTY

Xew Site at Vermont Avenue
and Iv Streets.

All Souls" Unitarian Church, now lo-

cated at Fourteenth and l streets
northwest, closed a contract yesterday
for the purchase of lots 10, 11. 12, and
13. square 217, located on the north-
east corner of Vermont avenue and K
streets northwest, for the location of a
new church edifice, and a memorial
parish house to Dr. Edward Everett
Hale.

The property extends 14S feet on Ver-
mont avenue and 144 feet on K street.
The church will sell its property at
Fourteenth and L. btreets, and begin
the work of taking- down the buildings
on the new property at once, in the
hope that the corner stones may be
laid at the National Conference of Un-
itarian Churches to be held in this city
in October of this ear.

It is expected the new structures
complete, together with the cost of
the ground, will call for an expendi-
ture of about $300,000.

The facilities of the property at Four-
teenth and Li streets have long been in-

adequate for the work the church
wishes to do, and the selection of a new
location has been under consideration
for more than a year.

The desire Is to erect a modern
building and in connection a parish
house in memory of Dr. Edward Everett
Hale, which shall contain a library,
reading rooms, bowling alleys, and
swimming- pool.

The national organization of the Un-
itarian Church is much, interested in
the larger work of the Washington
congregation, and has promised its

The annual meeting of tho church for
election of three members of the board
of trustees and other officers will be
held on Wednesday evening of this
week, when active steps toward the
erection of the new structure will be
authorized.

REY. DR. SPOONER

NAMED MODERATOR

Presbytery of Washington
Begins Session.

Tho opening session of the stated spring
meeting of tho Washington Presbytery
was held last night In the Western Pres-
byterian Church. The retiring modera-
tor. Rev. C. L. Neibel. delivered a ser-
mon on -- The mind of Christ."

At the business meeting- which followed.
Rev. A. W. Spooner, of the Sixth Pres-
byterian Church, was unanimously chosen
moderator to succeed Dr. Neibel. Two

clergymen. Dr. A. D. Suther-
land, of Fort Wayne, Ind., and Dr. J.
C. Elliott, of Willamette, Oreg., were
elected to corresponding membership.
The report of the committee on arrange
ments was adopted, as follows: There
will be a business session this morning
from 9 o'clock until 12 o'clock, and begin-

ning at noon until 12:30 o'clock, there will
be devotional services, after which the
women of the church will serve luncheon,
and business will again be taken up at
the afternoon session, which will begin
at 2 o'clock.

Brazil Is to teach agriculture In the
several states. In harmony with the plan
for apprenticeship trade schools.

DANDRUFF AND ITCHING

SCALP YIELD TO

THIS TREATMENT
Why experiment trying to drive the

dandruff germ from underneath the skin
with greasy lotions or fancy hair dress-
ing when O'Donnell's drug stores will
guarantee ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP" to
enUrely rid the scalp of the germ life
that causes the trouble

ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP can be ob-
tained In any city or town in America,
and are recognized the best and most
economical treatment for all affections
of the skin or scalp, whether on Infant
or grown person. One shampoo with
ZEMO SOAP and application of ZEMO
will stop itching and cleanse the scalp
of dandruff and scurf,

We Invito you to try ZEMO and ZEMO
SOAP, and If not entirely satisfied we
will refund your money.

m

Metropolitan life Insurance 0
NEW YORK

JOHN HEGEMAN, President

Insurance Superintendent's Report
The Hew York Insurance Department has had the Company tinder examination, pursuant to law, for about

fifteen months. After this examination the Superintendent of Insurance said:
THOROUGHNESS. "It is thought that no Company of

this character under the supervision of any Insurance Depart-
ment in the United States has ever been so thoroughly
examined by such a Department."

PAYMENT OF CLAIMS. "The claims received aver-
aged from 600 to 800 each working day; the percentage of
rejections is small, being in 1909 less ttian one-ha-lf of one
per cent"

CAREFUL INVESTMENTS. "On an investment of
$100,000,000 in real estate mortgages this Company now
holds through foreclosure but one piece of realty."

Ordinary Department
Company wrote a larger amount of Ordinary business in United States and Canada

other company, MILLIONS !

In 1910 Company placed Ordinary to the Limit of the Iaw
and was obliged to hold hundreds of dollars by reason of the New York statute limiting
amount one year.

in early avoid the rush at the Best plans; rates; policies
is, money is not on dividends, is left in pockets of the

insured by

Industrial Department
OLD POLICIES. A bonus has been declared to

policy-holde- rs amounting to nearly

SIX MELLIONS OF DOLLARS
payable in 1911 on Whole Life Increasing Life and
Endowment policies issued prior to 1907, which bonuses give
reduction of premium varying, to period of per-
sistence, from

EIGHT TO ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.
Company added not one dollar to surplus at the

of 1910 out of income from Industrial

lis?

TWENTY-FIV- E

Welfare Work for Policy-holder- s

Extracts the of the Superintendent of Insurance of of New York.

cNo of examination the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company would be complete which omitted
reference to certain agencies for social service which it has
inaugurated is now conducting."

"CAMPAIGN AGAINST Among
the activities Company begun since the Armstrong
investigation is participation in the nation-wi- de crusade
against tuberculosis. As to policy-holde- rs, its work has
far been confined to the dissemination of the literature of
prevention instruction; a work which its great Agency
force and close contact with the industrial classes makes
easy, as well as effective. As a matter mere business
economics, the Company's activities direction entitle
it to the approval the Department."

Largest Company World
largest of force of $2,215,851,388,

1910 made force of

Assets,

ADMITS SHE IS NOT

WIDOW OF ECKERT

Avers Member of General's
Family

New York. April 10. Mrs. E. L. Da
the "widow" of Gen.

T. head of the
Union Telegraph Company,

came to the Court with
her son and admitted she swore

when she that she
In 130S. The only explana-

tion she give of her for
made such a statement was that

a of tho had told
her to do so and sho was "afraid" to
disobey the order.

Surrogate Cohalan Mrs.
Dore about cases In which she
is to have appeared as a claimant

any Justification for her
To all of these questions she answered
that she "told the or re
member." She said that so far as Mr.

was concerned she wouldn't
marry him, ho was "a course,

and uneducated man."
When Mrs. Dore persisted In

that a member of the
who is In the for tho
$2,000,000 had told her to come to
court and make her claim, the sur-
rogate to her son:

"I don't want to send your to
jail, but you to take steps
to She Is
evidently feebleminded, and I you
to have her in an Institution where
she can be taken care of."

Mr. Dore that he would do so as
soon as possible. He was then allowed
to take his home.

Ocrnn Steam'.hlpe.
New' Tort, April 10. Arrired: La Bretasne, from

Ilaire, April It California, from April I;
Mejaba, from March 30.

Arrirol cart: Berlin, at
Sailed from forden porn: from

A so that It be held
in tho and discharged with the
teeth has been Invented by a

Siam Is a good field, neglected
by us, for the sale of fruit,

vegetables,
fish, and pore food products' in general.
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Thomas Eckcrt, former
Western

falsely declared mar-
ried Eckert

would motive
having

member Eckert family

several
alleged

without claims.

truth," "didn't

Eckcrt
because

vulgar,
saying

Eckert family,
contest

estate,

mother
ought

protect against
advise

placed

stated

mother

Glasgow,
London,

Gibraltar.

pistol
mouth

Berlin artist.

hitherto
canned

potted meats, soups,

to for

C.

the of

U. of M. Ra-r-

IT. of M.
Hoo-ra- ! Hoo-r-

Michigan, ra-r-

Tho quiet streets of Washington were
startled by crowd of young men,
waving gaudy banners in tho air and
shouting at g power tho locomo-
tive college yell of Michigan University.
Into street cars they piled at Union

and prepared to see aJl there Is
in tho City.

Forty-fiv- e students and three profes-
sors from the University of Michigan are
on tour of the Eastern States,
yearly outing of the of me-

chanical and electrical engineering. Prof.
S. J. Zowskl, an international authority
on turbine engines; Prof. C. H.

instructor in mechanical engineer-
ing, and Prof. Benjamin Bailey, of the
electrical are In charge of
the students.

The purposo of tho tour Is to place A. Snow.

Candidate for Fotrrtn. Time.
Andrew J. better

as "Cy" Cummings, of Chevy Chase, Md.,
who has signified his Intentions of ac-
cepting for the fourth time the nomina-
tion as delegate to the Maryland legis-

lature, first began his education in the
public school at D. C. He
was student In College In

In Columbian from
1S96 to 1KB, and in Georgetown Medical
School in 1S99 to 1300. Finally graduating
in law from the National Law School In
1310, he entered upon the practice of law
In Montgomery County. Mr.
has Montgomery County In
the Maryland the last two
terms, and Is one of the best debaters on
the floor of the assembly. Under his bill,
the road bearing his name was made pos-

sible from Bradley lane to Kinslngton
and also the BrookvlIIe road. Mr. Cum
mings nas won laurels as football,
baseball, and track athelete. He spends
most of bis time in fox
having one of the best packs in Mary
land, and stablo of fine hunting horses.

INDUSTRIAL POLICIES AT COST. this basis
this Company, from all of its departments, added to its
surplus in 1909, after setting aside in that year as a
liability its dividends bonuses for 1910, about $800,000;
in other words, the volume of its business being considered,
seems to have furnished insurance substantially at cost."

PROGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT.
Report shows during the last five years:

Department

Reduction in the ratio of expense to premium income. .
Reduction in the ratio of lapse to issue 10.36
Reduction of cancellations in first year of insurance.. 8.92

In 1910
than by TWENTY

the Insurance
back thousands of of insurance

in any

MORAL: Get year and cheapest all
the collected promise of repayment in but the

reduction of premium.

Industrial

according

policies.

summary of

TUBERCULOSIS.
of

its

of
in

of

Claim.

smali

Tennallytown,

NEW POLICIES. The benefits on policies issued since
January 1, 1907, are over

TWENTY PER CENT. GREATER
than the benefits promised by policies issued previously.

In the last eighteen years it has declared

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
in voluntary bonuses over and above all requirements
of policies.

from Report the State

society

Ryndam,

"NURSING SYSTEM. About two years ago this
Company inaugurated a system whereby trained nurses

upon request, be to the homes of sick or
bedridden policy-holde- rs in its Industrial Department. . . .

this service has but recently established, and
while, therefore, the examiners are in some doubt as to
its ultimate effectiveness either from the standpoint of saving
the lives of policy-holde- rs or minimizing unhealthy condi-
tions, no one can make a personal investigation into what
has already been done without being profoundly impressed
with, not only the economic, but, more, the beneficent value
of the work. Numerous cases where lives have been saved
are already on record. instances showing improve-
ment in home conditions due to the visits of the nurses
are known."

in the
amount insurance in Company in world covering 11,288,054 policies.

In Company largest gain in insurance in Company in world.

Suggested

Surrogate's
that

Interrogated

interested

false
said

some
her.

may

- - 5313,988,334.00 Paid Policy-holde- rs and Held Their
- 285,246,250.36 Security, - - - $605,394,613

Mr. JOHN DOLPH, Superintendent,
814-2- 7 Munscy Building, 1329 Pennsylvania Ave, Washington, D.

STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN

LET LOOSE THEIR YELL

Quiet Streets of Capital City Give Way to Din

Husky Men With Strong Lungs.

Ita-ra- !

a husky

Station
Capital

a a
department

Fessen-de-

department,

Cummings, known

a

a Georgetown
University

Cummings
represented

legislature

a

leisure hunUng,

would,

While been

Many

the students on more familiar terms with
the big steel plants of Pittsburg and the
electrical manufacturing plants along the
route, including Toledo, Pittsburg, Wash-
ington, McKeesport, and New York City.

The banners and the yells are only
incidental. They are keeping In practice
for the spring athletics while learning
the intricate feature of the big manu-
facturing concerns.

Those on the trip are A. P. Allen, C.
n. Benedict, C. C. Bundschu, C. E.
Buyssc, G. B. Emerson, H. M. Fonda,
W. H. Gcrhauser, H. ITaskins, J. H.
Hcnning, O. a Keliher. F. H. Kern, A.
L. Kimball, H. K. Kugel, C. W. Kynoch,
K. F. Baker, O. W. Bauer, H. E. Brels-for- d.

H. L. Connell. F. M. Fisher, C. J.
Haynes. E. R. Little. S. R. Livingstone,
H. MacFarlane. H. I. Markey. W. J.
McRae. C. B. Nehl. L. A. Offer. R. W.
Ranney. II. Rocnfield, H. E. Sloman,
M. S. Sloman. A Walker. J. H. Walker,
H. L. Ward, A. Kingston. A. C. Lindsay,
G. H. Norouist. W. M. Rennie. and H.

Art Lecturer to Come.
The American Woman's League an-

nounce an art lecture by George Zolnay,
director of modeling and sculpture at the
People's University of St. Louis, Mo., on
"Hysteria in art," In tho assebly hall
at Business High School

Johnson Wants Divorce.
Ned O. Johnson, through his attorney,

filed suit yesterday for a limited divorce
from Emma E. Johnson, alleging "a mean
and intolerable disposition." The John-
sons were married January 20, 1904.

There are no children.

French Minister Comlnjr.
Paul Lefalvre. the French Minister to

Mexico, is expected to arrive in Washing-
ton this morning at 10 o'clock. While
here M. Lefalvre will be the guest of
Ambassador Jusserarid at the French Em-
bassy.' 2460 Sixteeenth street northwest.

More than 77 per cent St the total pro-
duction of German alcohol Is obtained
from potatoes.
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HTLK THTEF EERED $20.

Charles Fowler, charged with the theft
of a can of milk, was yesterday nnedj
$20 In the Police Court on a plea of guilty.
The heavy fine was made, owing to the
efforts of the police to discourage the
theft of newspapers and milk from

Good Liver
Remedy Free

When you suffer from any form
it Is always well to take some-

thing for tho liver, as usually tho trou-
ble- lies there. If you are bilious, have
a bloaty feeling after eating, if you
belch. If O'our skin 13 yellowish, you may
be sure it Is liver trouble.

What you need Is sometmng-totlr- ip

the liver, to arouse the gastric Juices
so that they will aid In tho digestion of
your food. A very good remedy for this,
and one highly recommended by those
who have used it, is Dr. Caldwell's Syr-
up Pepsin, which ou can obtain of any
druggist at fifty cents or one dollar a
bottle. But If you have any doubt about
its merits, and would prefer to try It
first, send your address to Dr. Caldwell
and he will promptly send you a free
samplo bottle.

Thousands of people first learned of
this remarkable cure for stomach, liver,
and bowel troubles through a free sam-
ple. Mrs. Frank Lilly, of Plainview. I1L,
sent for one and It cured her and she is
open in saying that she will never take
pills or strong cathartics again, as Syrup
Pepsin acts so mildly. Mr. W. Lb Bry-
ant, the postmaster at Sardls, Terra--.
says ho will never be without it again.
No sick person can afford to Ignore a
remedy so highly Indorsed as this. It
is good for all the family, from Infancy
to old age, because it is mild, free from
griping, and yet promptly effecUve. Furt-
hermore, results are absolutely guaran-
teed or money will be refunded.

Dr. Caldwell does not feel that trie
purchase of his remedy ends his obliga-
tion. He has specialized In stomach,
liver, and bowel diseases for over forty
years, and will be pleased to give the
reader any advice on the subject free
of charge. All, are welcome to write him.
"Whether for ttio medical advice or the
free sample, address him Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, Hi Caldwell Building. MoaticeBo, EL.
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